[Apple MFi Certified] iPad Charger, Stuffcool 2.4A 12W USB Wall
Charger with Foldable Plug & 2 Pack 6FT Lightning Cable Fast
Charging Data Sync Transfer Compatible with iPhone 12/11/XS/XR/X 8
7 6/iPad Review-2021

MFi Certified Chip Lightning Cable: Full Support with All iOS Versions. Guaranteed to provide a
complete charge and smooth sync compatibility with all charger devices including iPhone 12/12
Mini/12 Pro/12 Pro Max/SE 2020/11/11 Pro/11 Pro Max/XS/XS Max/XR/X 8 7 6 5, iPad, iPod. No
Error Message Pops Up.
Slim & Compact: iPhone Wall Charger designed to be taken anywhere with a Compact Design and
Foldable Plug. Lightweight and compact wall charger makes it easy to plug and charger your device.
Comfortable grip Suitable use for home, travel, office, and business trip.
Fast Charging & Data Sync: Built with an Certified Chip, this product supports ultra-fast charging
(2.4A current), which can be 20% faster than cables without the original chip. In addition, the cable
comes with surge protection and other advanced safety features to keep you and your devices safe.
And synchronize Photos, Music, Videos and Files at a data transfer speed of up to 480 mb/s.
Safe Certified & Reliable: After rigorous testing, made of fire retardant PC material and design with
over-current, over-voltage, over-heating, and short-circuit protection. Automatically detects and
delivers the optimal charging output for your devices, ensuring faster charging while also protecting
their battery life.
More Durability & High Quality: All our Lightning cables have undergone 8,000 swing tests, 10,000
plug insertions and unplugging, 48 hours of salt spray, flame retardant 94V-1, ensure 100% charge
and sync your devices with high speed. Tangle-free 6 Feet length is convenient for usage while
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